PUTIN’S WITNESSES

A FILM BY VITALY MANSKY

Putin’s Witnesses documents the events that followed the unexpected resignation of Russian President Boris Yeltsin in December 1999 and brought Vladimir Putin to power. Russian filmmaker Vitaly Mansky, one of Russia’s preeminent documentary filmmakers, was both witness and participant. Says Mansky, “My testimony is very important not only for Russian society — to cure it from an advanced illness, but also to other countries — to prevent them from losing their freedom.”

PRESENTED BY

CURRENT TIME

Current Time is a 24/7 Russian-language digital and TV network led by RFE/RL in cooperation with VOA. currenttime.tv

JOIN VITALY MANSKY AND CURRENT TIME FOR SCREENING/DISCUSSION:

NATIONAL PRESS CLUB — Wednesday, January 16, 6:00 PM
529 14th St NW, Washington, DC
(Screening in Russian with English subtitles)

MEDIA INQUIRIES AND INFORMATION ABOUT ADDITIONAL SCREENINGS:

Yevgeniy Sydorov in Washington, D.C.
+202.457.6952, sydorovy@rferl.org

Joanna Levison in Prague
+420.221.122.080, levisonj@rferl.org

@RFERLPress, #RFE/RL

pressroom.rferl.org/putins-witnesses